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Student News. Fnrnlty News.
Al1111111i News. All News.

Bowling Green, Kentucky

A Night of Pageantry
Freshman Shadana Dickerson was crowned Miss Black Western Thursday night
B v L E1c; 11 ANN Moon E
• Hernld reporter
Lexington senior Shavonda
Irvin he ld the knot ofa black paisley tie between her thumb and
forefinger, trying to position it in
the exact center of Erika
Nicholson·s buttoned collar.
"l begged my dad to teach me
how to do it, just in case I get a
man who can·t," said Irvin, a
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority. Irvin nud her sorority sisters were behind the scenes making sure the 28th Miss Blnck
Western pngeant was n success.
lt wns Thursday nighl. anrt 12
black women were preparing lo
try and dance, sing. net or speak
their way to the title of Miss Black
Western 1999.
Nicholson, n Frnnkforl freshman. flashed a nervous smile
back at It.-in.
The dressing room shrank as
women flooded into el'ery corner;
some practicing dances, one reciting her personal nnrr;;itive and
others nuffing up hair and adjusting mnkeup.
Some bumped elbows with
Irvin. She just kept working on
Nicholson·s lie. a pnrl of every
contestant's outfit for the opening
dance.
"Does that look straight'"
Nicholson hnd more thnn her
tie on her mind at the moment.
'Tm trying to go over the dance
steps in my head," she said. "I'm
tryir1g to make sure I do well, and
don't mess up on my talent or
when we're walking out on stage,"
she said.
In another corner of the room,
Frnnklin freshman Shadana
Dickerson curled her eyelashes,
then coaxed her long, dark hair
into a smooth line. Louisville
freshman Evonne Barlow walked
up behind her and rested her
hands on Dickerson·s shoulders.
Barlow looked into the reflection
of Dickerson in a wicker-framed
1t1i1Tor, about 2 feel high, resting
on the table.
"Donl be nervous; · she said,
giving n gentle squeeze on
Dickerson's shoulders. The twp
were like grnde school girls playing dress-up nt a s lumbe r party.
But last Thursday night was
about more than just having fun.
The 12 women gathered in that
small room were more than just
friends. They were competitors.
And the battle heated up when
they walked onto the stage.
Smiles glared into the audience. Confidence and pride lifted
chins and put attitude into their
steps. The desire to wear the
crown of Miss Black Western infilSEE
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SGA
bends
election
rules
Exemptions granted
to some candidates
BY RYAN CLARK

Herald reporter
Using an exemption that
allows them to run in the Student
Government Association election
without meeting proper criteria,
Kara Yeckering nnd Duan Wright
will vie for an office despite
members' questions concerning
their experience.
Because of a clause in its constitution, SGA"s judicial council
mny gnrnt exemptions lo candidates it feels are qualified to run
for office. even though the cnndi
dates may not have met the proper qualifications.
Yeckering, a vice presidential
candidate, and Duan Wright. who
is running fo r vice president of
public relations, needed the
exemption because they did not
meet the requirement of participating in SGA for a year prior to
running for office.
While Yeckering has never
SEE SGA ,

Cara Va11Le11ve11/Herald
Louisville sophomore Laquetta Shepard performs a tap routine as part of her talent act for the
Miss Black Western pageant, held Thursday in DUC Theatre. The pageant was sponsored by
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority.

Miss· Black Western 1999,
Franklin freshman Shadana
Dickerson, recites her
monologue for the talent
portion of the beauty
pageant in the dressing
room before going on
;tage.
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Phi Delt
president
arrested
Nemes running for
SGA president
Charged with disorderly conduct
BY ERIN WILKINS

Herald rl!porter

6

OTHER NEWS

INSIDE
Baseball loses two over weekend
Western's baseball
team started the week-

end with a bang, knocking off South Alabama
10-1 Friday, but the
Hilltoppers fell in two
straight one run games
to finish the series.
Page 13
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E.T. phone home
Drew

Barrymore,

Reese·s pieces. an alien 1n
the closet? It's all a possibility in physics and astronomy Professor Roger
Scott's program, 'Search
for E.T.,' which touches on
man·s obsession with discovering alien life. Page 12

A day in the life of a
student dancer
Kelly Kemplstry,

a

senior from Erie, Pa., will
perfotm tonight through
Sunday in "An Evening of
Dance, 99"" at the Russell
Miller Theatre. Go behind
the scenes to see her
personal struggle for per-

SGA primaries today
Students can vote for their
favorite candidates in SGA's primary elections today. Candidates
must finish in the top two positions to be on the general election
ballot April 13. Voting booths will
be in Preston Health and Activities
Center, DUC and Helm-Cravens
Ubrarv.

Student Government Association presidential candidate
Jason Nemes was arrested
Friday night and charged with
disorderly conduct.
The charges stem from complaints neighbors made late that
night about noise coming from
the Phi Delta Theta house o n
State Street. Police arrived at the
Phi Dell house about l a.m.
Saturday and warned Nemes, the
Phi Ddt presiclenl, about the
loud fraternity members.
Police returned about 20 111inutes later after neighbors called
again and complained about ;;i
disturbance between Phi Dells
and members of another fr;;iternily in the street near the Phi Dell
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A look back at Western's history
111 1946. former \\'!'stern t·oach anrl athlel1cs director
Col !~cigar B St11ns1Jury suggt•sted towels for Western /Ith
letics be d~·ed red lo keep trnck of them in the ath letic a nd
physical educntion depnrtmenls

Crime Reports
Reports

WEFK , 1'1)

SHOWCLOCK

tt>fi

Don't know if the> 1110, i<• }ou wanl to see is playing in Bo\\'ling
C1 ee11? Find

Bowling Green sophomore Susanne Stinson holds her 3-year-old daughter,
Madison. during a Clioral Union rehearsal last night in the fine arts center. In the back are (left)
Abby Richardson, a freshman from Hatfield. Ind.. and Bowling Green junior Ashley Yaeger.

0111

c>vc>ry Thur~da~ with 111c \VC'C'kc11d Showclork.

College Heights
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♦

Th e resa c;ern rcl . Garrell
('C'11le1. rC'po 1 lPd !\larch 2:, a
microphone. \ aluecl al $75.
stolen from <:11rretl Ballroo m
\l11rch 20.
♦ Stdanir .I 13rus<'r. 13emis
Lll\\ rC'nce
llall.
report ed
Wednes day lite spare lire /Incl
rim . total value S250. stolen
from her 1995 .J eep while
parked in Norma l lo t between
l\l11rch 27 11nd \\'ecl nesday.
♦
Shan/I
K.
Howel l.

l\l cCorm11ck llall. reported
Wednesday clothing and cash,
a11101111t unspC'cifiPd , s t olC' n
frorn her dorm room
♦ 0 e w a y II e \
G a 11 i s h a \\ .
Poland Hall. r epo rted Sunday
k<'Y Ill/Irk s on his l!HII F ord.
total d11mage Sl.000. while
parkC'cl 111 Bemis lot Saturday
♦ A st udent in Pe,1 rce-Ford
T owe r reported Saturday a
1111111 enteri ng t he shower roo m
and attempting to w11tch her
shower

Arrests
♦
Wes !laden Tomek.
Pola n d. was C'harged Friday
with Dlll and ex pi red registrn
lion He \\:l'- r elt>11sed from the
Warren County Region11I Jail
the same clny on ,1 $500 unse
c ured bon d
♦
Thomas Brian Creek.
Brow ns Lan e, w a s c harged
Sunday with DUI and r efusi ng
a c hemi ca l test. H e was
released from the W:irren
Co unty Regi o nal .Jail the same
dny o n a S8o7.50 c11s h honcl

VOTE TODAY
Primary Elections or SGA
Pres id

VP

&

President
inistration

Vote at DU C, Pre s to n and the Library
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

A pril 6, 1999
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Outages Diversity problems still plague Western
All state universities
cause
to be investigated
missed
classes
B Y MATTIA S K ARE:\'.

Herald reporter

Brief power glitches hit
campus Wednesday
B v J n1 G A i l\'ES
Herald reporter
12:00 ( blink) 12 :00 ( blink )
12 :00 <bli nk. re peat).

Ma ny Western s tude nts a nd
rac ulty wo ke up la te fo r the ir
early c lasses Wedn esd ay a fte r
b rief power o u tages a t 6:30 a nd
8 a. m . bl anke d alarm c l oc k s
ac r oss ca mpus a nd wes t o f
ca m p u s a s fa r as Russe llv il le
Road.
R i c hmo nd sop ho mo re T e rry
Ac ke r ma n . w h o l i ves in
S t o n e h enge Apar t me n ts off
Old Mo r gantown Road , missed
his 9: 1 5 eco n o mi cs class
beca u se of the o u tage. H is
a l ar m c l ock u sua l ly awa kes
him at 8:30. but Wednesday he
woke up on his own at 10 a. m ..
he said.
At 6:30, severa l thousand
people on campus a nd 4.0005.000 in town los t power for
eigh t to 10 minutes du r i n g a
sw i tc h i n g ope r at i on b y th e
Tennessee Va lley A u t h ority.
T VA p r o,·ides e l ect r ic i t ~• t o
Bow l i n g G r ee n \1uni cipal
Uti l i ties. BG1\lU custo me r re la tio n s manager Terry Ca r te r
s aid.
While sw itc h ing power rrom
one se t of li n es to ano th er,
T VA acci d enta l ly t r ipped a
c irc u it breake r a nd c ut p ower
to t h e Russe l h·i lle R oad s u bstat i on. Afte r a few m i n utes
t h e a uto m a t ed BGMU syst e m
n oticed the loss a n d r e r o ute d
power t hro ug h o the r l ines.
An o th e r g litc h a t 8 a .m.
was n ' t e ve n n oticed by BGMU
b eca use i t was s o brie f. Carte r
sa id. The p o we r sys t e m will c ut
o ff a n d restart if t h e r e is any
inte rruption i n the flow , l ike a
tre e branch fallin g ac r oss a
line . he s aid . If th e brea k i s
tempo rary. p o we r will resu me
in a fe w seco nd s. l i ke i t did
We dnesday.
Th e s ec o nd p o wer b r e ak
d i dn"t m a ke L e i g h Mered ith
miss c lass, but did make h e r
late for w o rk . Mer e di t h , a
B ow ling Gr een senio r . s aw he r
c l oc k \\'as o ff w h e n so meo n e
e lse wo ke h e r h a l f an hour la te
fo r h e r job a t a d ow n to wn
a tto rney's o ffi ce.
Lo u-A nn C r o uth e r . E n g li s h
assoc iate p r o fessor . no ti ced a
coupl e of e mpty seats in a 9:15
c l ass stude nts r a re ly miss, s he
sa id. A s tude nt also m issed a n
o ffice appoi ntm e nt w ith h e r
because o f the t he o uta g e.

Campus News
Web site showcases
work of Kentucky artists
A rtis ts of Ke ntucky is a r c hi\·i n g info rmati o n abo u t area
a rt ists past a nd p resent o n its
Web site a t htt p://Artists. ky. ne t.
The sit e inclu des b i ogra p h ical
i nform a ti o n . p i c tures. sounds
a n d video clips descri bing local
a r t is ts a nd their work. T he re is
no cost t o the artists - the s ite
is pa id for t hro ug h community
s u ppor t a nd fund -r a isers .
_!_ Dan Hieb

In 1997. a campus-wide revie w
s ho wed that several b l ack stude nts tho ugh t ··western is not
especially frie ndly lo blac ks ...
T hal co mmen t sent a wake -up
call for Western t o try to address
its h is tory o f divers ity proble ms .
P r e sid0 nt
Gar y
Ran s d e l l
ap poi nted las t fall a Univers ity
D ivers ity Committe e to work
to ward attracti ng. retaining and
g raduating mo re black s tud e nts
from Weste rn.
T he Hi l l ha s been p red ominantly wh ite thro ugho ut its hist or y. and since 1982. the uni versity
has s truggl e d t o ke ep up wit h
s t a l e require me nts fo r ha vi ng
e n o ug h b l ac k stud e nt s a nd
e mployees o n cam p us
··Poor race relations is. i n my
o pinio n. one o f the gre atest defic i e nci cs a n <in s t i t u ti o n > c an
have:· s,1id De a n o f Student Life
Howa rd Bailey, a co-chairma n of
the committee.

The committee is a product of
a n Et hnic Relations T as k Force
t hat was a p pointed by Rans d e ll
last spring a fte r the institutional
revie w was released.
One s t ude nt q u oted in the
re,·iew said. regardi ng administra tors. that '•it is n't tha t no o ne
cares . it"s j ust t ha t they don' t
seem to know what to d o."
S inc e t he n . ad m i ni s t rato rs
t h ink they have figured out what
to do. craft ing 20 agenda ite ms
fo r t he d i ve r sit y committee to
d e a l with. T he ite ms range fro m
d e ve loping a Mi no r ity Stude nt
Recruitme nt Day. t o having an
annual Pres ide nt's Award for
Dive rsity.
The 20 items we re int e nd e d to
be a ccomp l is h e d by the e nd o f
this se meste r , but that de ad l ine
has been post poned be cause o f
va rio us d e lays. Bailey said.
He sa id a mo re d ive rse c ampus is needed fo r people o f al l
ra ces.
'"I think o ne o f the g r e atest
we aknesses a l fa ult wi thin the
country a nd highe r education in
p a rt ic ular i s i ts diffi c ulty in
pre pa ring al l of its stude nts fo r
di\"e rse pro fessi o n a l e n viro nme nts;· Ba iley said. "lf you d on ·t
ha ,·e t h a t e xposure now. t he n

t h a t d e fi ciency in your ed ucationa l t rain ing will s u rface in the
workplace.•·
West e rn is al so un der press ure fro m t h e Coun c il o n
P osts e cond a r y E d u ca t ion to
solve its diversity proble ms. T he
CPE sa i d i n Ja nuar y tha t
Western did not meet fo ur of the
CP E's eight guidelines rega rd ing
mi nor ity students.
We s t ern fail e d to r e ta i n a s
la r ge a percen tage of b lac k students as white. and does n't have
e nough black studen ts e n rolli ng
in grad ua te school. It also fai led
to hire e nough mi no r itie s .
Sherron Jackson. d i re ctor for
e qual opportunities a t the co u ncil, s aid the increased efforts a re
a s tep in the rig ht dire ctio n for
West e rn . b ut ·· whe the r o r n o t
tha t's going l o bear fruit. I j us t
d on·t know.·•
One are a West e r n has
i mproved i n is d iver s ity amon g
Spi r i t Mas t e rs. J ac kson said .
Wh e n the CPE vi s i te d campus
la s t s umme r. no ne o f l he Spirit
~!a sters we re mino r ity st udents.
Since the n . the Spi rit Masters
have a d ded several minor ity students.
CPE Presiden t Go rdon Da vies
s aid if s c ritical ly important for

Western t o improve its minority
status " no t onl y ... beca use it's
righ t .·· bu t because " i f y o u
ign o r e i t , yo u f i n d yo urse lf
behind t h e ti mes a n d h ave to
catch up.·'
·'It seems to me it's im portant
for everybody,'' he said. ·' Not just
for the African-American popula tio n in Ke nt uc ky. b ut for the
majority population in Kent ucky
who a re goi ng to wor k in a wor ld
that become s i nc r easingly
dive rs e, i ncreasingly mul t i-cultura l.··
We s t e r n will soon find o ut
whe t her its e ffo rts are s atisfact o r y. The U nited States
De pa r tm e n t of Edu c a t ion ·s
Office of Civil Ri gh ts is c urrently in Kentucky doing a dive rsity
compl iance re vie w. Jac kson said
the Office o f C iv i l R ig hts wil l
col lect data fr o m a l l s tate unive rs i ties t o see h o w they are
co mply ing with the 1964 Civi l
Rights Act.
Dav i es s aid h e didn' t thin k
Western wo uld have any seri ous
pro ble ms with the fe d e ral investigato rs .
·-i-ve bee n dealing wi t h my
fri e nd s a l OCR fo r years.'' he
said. ··And I th ink that we'll have
a good s tor y to t e l I."

Are You Wearing

See How You Score
April 7, 1999
National Alcohol Screening Day
Tate Page H all Auditorium
C ome to either session
2:30 p.m. or 8:00 p .m.
Free and Anonymous:
Self~Assessment Survey • C onsultation with Health Professional
Information and Referral
For mo re info call Student Health Service at 745~5034 o r
Counseling Services C en ter at 745~3 159

Bring an Open mind and a Friend ( or two ) ...
A progrom of the Not ionol Mento! Ill ness Screening Proiect ond the N:it ionol lnst itute on Alcohol Abuse a nd Alcoholism
Mojor Fund ing provided by The Rubert W ood jl>hnson Founda tion

Opinion
Police cameras: Big Brother is watching you
T

he name of Big Brother is invoked these
days at the tip of the hat. This page is certainly guilty of alluding to author George
Orwell's infamous character in his masterpiece,
"1984,'' without much restraint.
But the installation of pan-and-zoom capable surveillance cameras on Bowling Green streets only
begs for more parallels. Especially because these
cameras are in the hands of police and are so capable of abuse.
No less happened in Orwell's novel. For those of
you who haven't read it, a little background: "1984"
was published in 1949. Orwell predicted that
England, wrought by wars, eventually would swell
to a superpower by the mid-80s, joining all Europe.
A
very
carefully
groomed class system
The issue: Cameras
would keep the common
track public streets.
people in their place, and
Our view: They
they would be continually
invade civil liberties.
subdued by constant warfare and "telescreens,''
surveillance cameras installed everywhere to
thwart resistance to leading Big Brother.
Enter reality: 199~. Police are ins talling surveillance cameras on public streets in the city, claiming
to target high-crime areas, to reduce misdeeds.
And they may well succeed.
But in the process, the officers are depriving us
of our basic civil liberties. The cameras do not single out criminals. Officers at the helm can zoom
and focus just like the live eyes in banks and supermarkets. The cameras are connected to a timelapse videocassette recorder, the equivalent of a
VCR tracking all our moves.
Tracking crime with inanimate cameras isn't the
same as putting officers' eyes and ears on the
street. Our eyes don't have pan and zoom capabilities. These "private eyes" can peer into business
and bedroom windows. They can track peopl<' without their knowledge.
lt calls to mind a classic question: Who watches
the watchman? We generally trust the character of
our police, but what of the few "bad apples" who
might satisfy their prurient interests with this new
gadgetry?
And where does this end? When cameras cover
every nick and cranny of the city? \Vhile they're at
it. officers may as well plop them in every government building.
Who's to say cameras aren't installed to target
certain racial or ethnic neighborhoods?
Police didn't consult the people they're bound to
protect - the people who pay their salary before installing these cameras. 111ey have been
sprouting up without our knowledge since being
quietly approved in 1996.
In most issues there is room for compromise or
even debate. but not he re. The cameras must be
taken down immediately. The Constitution of the
Cnited States is at stake.

,....
r

Letters to the Editor
Matthews won't come here
I am writing in response to the platform proposed by Amanda Coates,
Student Government Association presidential candidate. The basis for her
campaign is a complete lie used to get
uninformed student votes.
Coates proposes that she will bring
the Da\'e Matthews Band to Western.
What I would like to know is how much
actual research has been done on this
subject. Jly guess is none.
I'm the head of the University
Center Board, the group created sole ly
for bringing functions to campus. She
has neither contacted me nor attended
a uCB meeting.
I have researched bringing Dave
Matthews to Western. and there are a
fe\\" reasons why th is is not possible.
Cntess Western gets a new arena. any
big name acts are very unlike ly to perform here.
Ifwe try and schedule a show of this
size at an outside venue a nd it rains.
then the show would be canceled and
the band"s fee would still be paid.
Secondly. even with the budget
increase, we still do not have e nough
mone~· to afford somebody like Dave
~latthews The total cost would be
around S200.000. Our budget isn't belll.,

Letters Policy
increased by that much.
I suggest that before voting for
Coates, you ask her to give you a real
platform. She is trying to entice students to vote for her on an issue in
which she cannot follow through.
Dan G1lbe1t
UCB executive chainnan
Lou is ville Jtmior

Vote for 'great candidates'
Every spring semester the wheels of
politics start turning on our campus.
J\lany. many candidates are trying to
sell themselves to organizations and
students for \'Otes. Today is the day of
our Student Gove rnment Association
primary election. We have 15 quality
students competing for five positions.
Having so many candidates is exciting
for me and everyone involved.
As a key figure in this spring's elections. I would love to see droves of stu
dents vote. Naturally. the students are
better represented by the ir respective
executive officers when more ,·oters
turn out. ~ty only reservation regardlllg this ye ar~~ e lection is that 10 of
these great candidates will ha\·e to
"'lose ..
John CroU'e
SG .4. J11d1c1al c01111c1l chief;usticc

Should Bowling Green police install surveillance cameras?

/llad1sonv1tle se1,10r

Colfege
Heights

The opinion page is for the expression of ideas, both yours and ours.
Our opinion takes the form of ed itorials and columns. The editorial and
the editorial cartoon that appear on
page four are the expressed opini ons of
the Editorial Board and therefore the
position of the Herald.
Commentaries are the expressed
views of the columnists who write
the m.
Your opinion can be expressed in
letters to the editor. Letters can also be
s u bmitted through the internet. Send
them to Opinion page editor Matt
Batche ldor at herald@wku.edu
Writers are generally l imited to two
letters per semester. Letters must be
typed or neatly written, with the
writer"s name, hometown, phone number and grade classification or job title.
Le tte rs submitted should be no
more than 300 words in length. The
Herald reserves the right to edit for
style and length. Because of s pace limitations. we can't promise every letter
will be printed. The Herald will discontinue printing lette rs that offer little insight to the debate on a topic.
Lette rs to the editor can be submitted to the Herald office at Garrett
Center. Room 109. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
\Ionday throut:h Friday

Herald

http://hera/d.1r/.:11.edu

"As long as you·re
doing what you· re
supposed to do.
they should be able
to watch you:·

-it they·re co catch

underage drinking
and petty stuf'
don't think they're
appropriate.·

Joshua Walters

Brandy Pippin

Katie Donlon

Bowling Green
freshman

Bowling Green
Junior

Lou1sv1lle freshman

" I think 1\'s
ridiculous.··

·1 say it's fine.'
Michael Farinelli

seems l1Ke tney
might catch more
cnm,nals ...

Ashland
sophomore

Rob Taylor

"It

Central C,ti,
sophomore
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Survey finds campus health
service important to students
BY SHANNON B ACK

Herald reporter
A committee looking into privatizing the Student Health
Service yesterday released a stude nt surve y saying almost 90 percent of Western students - 10
percent more than the national
average - have some form of
health coverage.
Thirty percent of the 334 students who filled out the survey
last month said they visited the
Student Health Service at least
once last year, and more than 70
percent said it was "very important" to them that Western offer
health service on campus.
Before the survey, many worried that students without insurance will have to pay much more
than the $3U they pay now for
health care if a private company
takes over.
Glasgow sophomore Cassie
Martin, who is o n the committee,
said she worries the 90 percent
figure does not accurately represent the population, and she
doesn't want an outside company
to come in if the uninsured are
going to lose.
"That figure is a little iffy,"
said Martin, who is the Student
Government Assoc iation -vice
president for public relations. "I
think that possibly we didn't get
a random sampling. But regardless of whether we have 10 percent or 40 percent who don't
have insurance, we need to be
careful. Those are the people we
need to look out for.
"Also, I think students are
confused about their insurance.
I have in s urance, but it is an
HMO, and unless I am dying, I
have to go home to see a doctor."
President Gary Ransdell
appointed the seven-member
committee last semester to evaluate the Student Health Service
and look into hiring an outside
company to replace the service
with a private urgent care/health
clinic for students, faculty and
the community.
He said questions concerning
Western's health care surfaced
when planning b ega n for the
Journali sm and Technology
Building, which we be constructed in spring 2000. The space
where the Student Health
Service is now will become a
bridge into the new building.
Indudeep Chhachhi, accounting and finance associate professo r , is on the committee and
administered the survey. He said

Community News
Teaming up to give away
trees
In celebration of Earth Day,
Western's public broadcasting
syste m and 12 McDonald's
r estaurants in Ke ntucky and
northern Tennessee will give
away free pine seed lings
Thursday, April 22.
More than 10,000 seedl ings
will be distributed. This is the
ninth consecutive year of the
project.
-Dan Hieb

Former Kentucky student to speak about life
with AIDS
Joey Blanton, a former UK
college student. will be on campus April 26 to talk about living
with AIDS. The speech will be
held at 7 p.m. in DUC Theatre. It
will be followed by a question
and answer period with the staff
from the Student Health Service
and the Counseling Service
Center. The speech is sponsored
by Weste rn's Lambda Society
and the University Center
Board. For more information,
contact Mary Wilfe rt a t 745-5034.
,

Dan Hieb

there are three possibilities for
the health service.
A private company could
build a new building and run the
service on campus, similar to the
current service, but with
expanded options; a company
could offer urgent care at an offcamp us facility; or a company
could build an urgent care facility on campus for emergency
care.
Sixty-four percent of the students surveyed said they would
use the health service even if it
is moved off campus. F o urteen
percent of those who said they
probably wouldn't use an offcampus location said they might
if transportation was offered.
Eighty-three percent said
they would use an urgent-care
type of facility, but most students
preferred an on-campus service
and said the most important services are •·fa mi ly practice,"
"pharmacy"
and
"ear/nose/throat."
The staff of the current health
service is preparing a proposal
for the committee and plans to
bid for the service, but Charles
Lott, director of Student Health
Service, said he doesn't think it

has a fair shot.
"We have no money to build a
building," he said. ''In some
respects, we just can't compete
with these large companies.
"Most students probably go to
the ir hometown doctor; we've
never served more than 40 percent of the students. But if we're
graded on that, then we should
look at other services. Do 40 percent of students attend basketball games? I don't think so:·
Ann Mead, chairwoman of the
committee, said she had planned
to release a request for proposal.
which will outli ne Western's
requirements to potential companies, in mid-April.
But now, she thinks it won't
be ready until the e nd of April.
Companies will have five or s ix
weeks to respond. Mead said
she'd like to make a final decision by June, but it depends on
when the committee gets the proposals and how long it takes to
sort through them.
"In a lot of ways, this is an
emotional issue of unc e rtain ty
for employees and for students,"
she said. "That's why this is taking so long. We want to be care-

Event Marketing
Manager

Pro Perfomance Marketing is in search
for an outgoing, enthusiastic, reliable,
goal oriented student marketing manager
to promote a university sponsored
marketing program throughout the fall
1999 semester.
Responsibilities include:
• Event Coordination
• Staff Management a Motivation
• Operations Management
• Quality Control
Program benefits include excellent pay,
incentive program, all expense paid
training conference in August and
valuable experience gained in event
marketing. Freshmen, sophomores,
juniors and student organization leaders
encouraged to apply. On campus
interviews on 4/13/99. For more info call
Kristin at 800-377·1924, ext. 208.

ful.''

"THE BEST ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE YEAR!"
P1dnd Seit~

Tom Hanks

(5!1 TV

Meg Ryan

"The Most Romantic Couple of the '90s Scores Again."
-ONd~r<IS.TY

"See It With
Someone You Love."
·ldltt:1 ~" wac~rv

. . .. Now Hiring
Delivery Drivers
Apply in ~rson .a t

.. ... 1922 Jtussellville Rd.
& 390 31-W Byp ass

DUC April 7-IO
7:00 p.m.

sz.oo

782-0888
1922 Russellville Road
Delivering lo WKU and Vicinity
HOURS
Mon.- Sat.
Sun .

10:30 a. 111 . - I a.m .
11 :30 a. m . - 1 a.m.

782-9911
390 3 1-W Bypass and
Scottsville Road Vicinity
HOURS
Suu.-Thurs. J0:30 a.m. - 12 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 a.111. - 1 a.m.
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SGA: Few exemptions
made for candidates
CONTINUED FROM

FRONT PAGE

been in SGA for an entire year,
Wright has. He was in SGA for
the 1997-98 sc hool year, but
needed an exemption because
he has not been in SGA all of
this year.
"Personally, I don't agree
with exemptions in general,''
SGA President Stephanie Cosby
said. "Sometimes they work, but
sometimes they don't.''
Madisonville senior John
Crowe, SGA chief justice, oversaw the exemption hearings and
said it was handled in t he
fairest way possible.
"Exemptions are like a job
interview,'· Crowe said. ''What
we do is ask all the candidates a
list of the same questions, eventual iy making the questions
more candidate-specific."
The criteria for running for
an SGA office includes: having a
grade point average of 2.5 or
above; being a full time student
at Western and accumulating at
least 30 credit hours; being in
good standing with the uni\·ersity; being enrolled as a full-lime
student at the time of holding
office: and completing one year
as a member of cong'ress in SGA
(if not granted an exemption by
the judicial council).
"Sometimes exemptions are
necessary. but overall l don't
feel they are used wisely in
some instances.·· Wright said.
Yeckering. an Owensbo r o
senior. has been questioned
because she is running despite
only attending one meeting. "l

have a 400- level class called,
' Behavi or Modifications,' on
Tuesday nights," Yeckering said.
" My professor has been very
lenient on letting me get to class
late so r could attend SGA. I
want to stress that the things
causing me to miss are out of my
control.
" I value attendance - this is
not a trend. I've already cleared
my schedule on Tuesdays for
next semester if I should win the
race. I wouldn't pursue the position if I wasn't serious."
Presidential candidate Will
Jones, a junior from Paducah
and Yeckering's running mate.
said her lack of experience is
not a problem.
''SGA is not very complicated," Jones said. '·We have fresh men on congress and it's nothing
students can·t handle. She's very
comfortable ·speaking in front of
people, she's confident and she
will be able to preside over our
meetings.··
According to the SGA constitution, n o t a l l situations are
valid for an exemption.
In the case of Andy Spears.
who is waging a write-in presidential campaign, an exemption
was not made. Spears, a g raduate s tudent from Crestwood, has
only taken six c redit hours this
semester, while he needed to
take nine to be eligible to run.
"Andy Spears was not a ful ltime student,'' Crowe said . ..The
constitution does not allow
exemptions for that - it's pretty
much limited to the ·experience·
factor.·•

1111

Rick Scibelli/Herald

Hoops:

Matthew Wallace, a freshman from Brentwood Tenn., and his Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity brothers took advantage of the arrival of warm weather yesterday with some
backyard hoops.

PAGEANT:
C O N TI N U ED F R OM

Women display talent

FR O N T P AGE

trated their souls.
Their talents defined womanhood - the strong, pulsing
rhythm of black womanhood.
It flowed with the grace of
Louisville freshman Kenithia
Rorer's ba llet gestures. It r esonated in Aaron Taste's voice as
she sang about hard knocks. ·'No
way in. no way out of this ghetto."
Taste is a freshman from
Manhattan. New York.
It streamed out in support of

black men in Lexington freshman
Desiree Groves ' monologue,
··How can you judge me fairly'!·•
And it silenced the crowd as
Dickerson. who was later
crowned Miss Black Western
1999, portrayed a Hispanic teen
holding the head of her crackaddicted mother in her hands.
At the end. audience members
didn't know how to react.
"Some of it wasn't pageant
appropriate ," said Kiesha Gray, a
former Western student from

Hopkinsville, after the talent
portion of the night was over.
"But I give the girls props for getting up on stage.''
Kelcey Rutledge. a graduate
student from :\fadisonville .
brought his little brother Aaron
Campbell to the pageant.
··1 like to support positive
black events, and wanted to show
my brother a good time ,"
Rutledge said.
·'It's different," Campbe ll
said. "H's cool."

UltimaTan
314 Morgantown Rd.

796-2TAN

Where You Get MORE FOR YOUR MONEY &The TAN OF YOUR LIFE!!

New

Bulbs

LOTION SALE!!

New

MANY LOTIONS ON SALE !

Bulbs

Here are a few examples !

SWEDISH BEAUTY Titanium Retail $60.00 SALE $35.00
SWEDISH BEAUTY MelaPlus Retail $25.40 SALE $12.50
While Su pplv Lasts !!!

BODY DRENCH FX Dark Tanning Lotion (8.2 oz.)
Retail Value $27.00 / SALE PRICE $13.50

OVER 20 SPECIFIED TYPES &BRANDS
Retail up to $15.00 / SALE $5.00
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEK

BODY DRENCH SPF 4 / 15 / 30
(Over 50°/o Off) Sale $5.00

7AM till MIDNIGHT
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April 7, DUC Theater - 7 p.m.
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Sexual harassers should be
punished, not paid for silence
Public service is a
public trust
Students at Western are paying for the mistakes of former
Glasgow C ampus Di r ector C.
Wayne Jones . But no o n e is
telling s tudents what he did
wrong.
Now
Preside nt
Gary
Ransdell is conte mplating
spending more stude nt money
in a legal battle to kee p details
of Jones' mistakes hidden from
students.
He should know better.
A Marc h 17 opinion of the
*entucky attorney general
found Western officials broke
the law when they re fus ed to
give Daily News reporter Jason
Riley details of any formal reprimand against Jones, copies of
any complaints made against
Jones and documents gathered
during an in vest igati on of
Jones, among other things.
Ransde ll should know students deserve details on why
the unive rsity decided to pay
Jones Sll,443.33 last November
in a confidential agreement,
even though an investigative
committee recommended Jones
be fired for sexually harassing
several women.
He shou l d know s tudents
deserve to examine the evidence against Jones that led
the committee to recommend
he be fired.
He should know st u dents
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buy that argument, and the stud en t s , facu lty and s taff o f
West e rn shou l dn't either.
Ransdell and Wilkins are
clearly wrong in the co urt of
law, and even further off target
in the court of common sense.
The attorney general's opinion sums up why Western 's
argument is wrong in six simple words: "Public service is a
N EWS AND N OTF.5
public
trust."
John Stamper
The opinion goes on to poi nt
will not allow the university to out that "when public empl oyees have been disciplin ed fo r
hid e th e raunchy conduct of
matters related to the perforsexual harassers - even if it
mance of their e mployment ...
does embarrass the Hill's re puthis office has con sistently
tation.
held that the public has a right
He should know not to waste
to know about the employee's
your money on suc h frivolous
misconduct and any resulting
lawsuits that run contrary to disciplinary action taken."
common sense.
It's called accountability
Gary Ransdell is a smart
As for maintaining the confiman who has a long-term vision dentiality of apparent victims.
for Western that is second to the newspaper conceded in its
none. He should know waging a open records req uest that the
legal battle to protect the pri- names and identifying facts of
vacy rights of sexual harassers any victims could be removed
cannot be part of that vision.
from the docume n ts, and the
Both Ransde ll and General attorney general affirmed the
Counsel Deborah Wilkins have university's right to do so.
argued t hat complying with the
Students, faculty and staff at
opinion - which has the Weste rn have a right to work
weight of law unless appealed and learn in an environme nt
- would do two things
fre e of sex ual harassment.
♦ Discourage vict ims of sexGiving the public de tail s of
ual harassers to come forward how sexual harassment comout of fear their personal infor- plaints are handled ca n o nly
mation would become public help that cause.
knowledge;
Maybe next time the presi♦ Trample the privacy rights
d ent will actually punish those
of those wrongly a cc used of found guilty of sexual harassment instead of simply buying
sexual harassment.
The attorney general didn't their silence.

I ► Campus News
I High schoolers getting
new scholarships

Gov. Paul Patton annou nced
last week Kentucky high school
senior s with a 2.5 or higher
grade-point average for the first
half of thei r senior year will be
receiving notices in early April
regarding their preli minary
award under the Ke ntucky
Educational Excellence Scholarship.
" These preliminary KEES
award amounts are being provided to assist students in estimating the amount they can expect
to receive to help them pay their
hi gher educatio n expenses,"
Patton said.
Seniors can calculate their
preliminary award amount by
visiting KHEAA's Web site at

www.kheaa.com a nd consulting
the GPA and ACT award tables
and the SAT-to-ACT conversion
table.
-Dan Hieb

Faculty Library Award
nominations sought
Nominations for the 10th
an nual Faculty Library Award
are now being accepted by
University Libraries. The award
is presented to a faculty member
who has contributed consistently
and notably to the use and deve lopment of Western's libraries.
The recipient will be recognized and presented with a commemorative plaque at the annual Western Authors Reception
April l3.
-Dan Hieb

Orte11tatio11 Meeting
Wed. April 14 at 5:30 p.m.
Room 119 of Smith Stadium

e1i11le•••1n1th ltadt111n
Wed., April 14 through
Fri., April 17 - 5:30-8:00 pm

Tryollf.s at emtth etadi11m
eatuPdayI April 17 - 10 am
Pick up applications in Room 152 of Diddle Arena or call
745-6562 If you are unable to attend, phone 846-4281 to
make other arrangements to reserve your tryout spot.

Features
Campus Life

Ponder tough
questions in life
Kentucky history starts with candle light and 'bibliomania'

Chris Hamilton/Herald
Elizabeth Ann Perkins, who teaches history at Centre College, speaks about "bibliomaniacs" in Garrett Ballroom last night.

"We 're
going to
delve into a
subject
rarely
explored by
historians.
The subject
of passion,
the subject
of madness,
the subject
of mania,
the subject
of obses.
''
szon.
-Elizabeth Perkins,
Centre College
history professor

B Y MOLL Y H AR PER

Her/ad reporter
Acclaimed historian John Shane spent
his days in dark, candle-I it, sparsely-furnished rooms searching for the secrets of
America's past.
Nearly 200 years later, history professor Elizabeth Perkins stood in a dimly lit
room behind a bland podium describing
what made Shane an imminent collector
of history.
A small crowd of students and faculty
gathered in Garrett Ballroom to attend
Perkins'
lecture,
"John
Shane,
Bibliomaniac" last night.
While most students would rather
shrug than say what a "bibliomaniac" is,
Louisvi l le sophomore Jeremy Lazwell,
who was attending the lecture for a class,
ventured a guess.
"I really have no idea who Shane is," he
said cautiously. "But I think a bibliomaniac is a person who's crazy about books.''
Perkins, a visiting lecturer who teaches
history at Centre College, described
Shane and his contemporaries as exactly
that.
"We're going to delve into a subject
rarely explored by historians,., she said.
'·The subject of passion, the subject of
madness. the subject of mania, the subject
of obsession."
Shane was a Presbyterian minister and
amateur historian caught up in the sweeping European historical craze of mid-1800s
of the "bibliomaniacs." Perkins said in
those times rat-infested, poorly lit
archives and unhealthy conditions associated with scholarship gave historians a
dangerous-Indiana
Jones-adventurers
air.
"Bibliomania was actually considered
a health problem, a mental malady,''
Perkins said. "Historians were part of a
larger g roup of people who were fascinated with the science of the world around
them as the romance of the world around
them.''
Perkins said the national pride sparked
in Americans after the victory of the Civil

War prompted a new effort to be more selfconscious of their history. Collections of
historical memorabil ia became a signal of
gentility and s tatus.
At Shane's death in 1874, he had filled
the floor-lo-ceiling bookshelves in his tiny
three-room apartment in Cincinnati with
over 300 transcribed interviews, several
archived periodicals and several thousand historically significant papers and
books in ca refully organized order.
Perkins said though this sort of collecting would be considered a symptom of an
obsessive- compulsive disorder today, it
was collections like Shane's that lend
Kentuckians most of their knowledge of
their state.
"This collection was sold for $3,000 and
was large enough to fill a small college
library," she said. "This obsession, this
mania, this passion, this competition often
led to great collections. Many important
libraries are filled by the efforts of men
who were obsessed with collecti ng these
materia ls."
Perkins claims Shane was so caught up
in collecting the stories of ordinary people he could never settle down to write the
great history of the West he had always
planned.
Most of the history and lore of Shane's
time was centered around heroes and presenting an idyll ic old West. Many collectors were so focused on the heroes they
missed out o n the opportunity t o r ecord
how ordinary people saw their world.
"He hadn't found the heroic West," she
said. "He didn't see a place where people
were always kind or brave. He saw people
just like you and me.
"People who had weaknesses. Those
kind if stories didn't fit with the history
that people wanted. Shane had too many
messy details."
Perkins said she has developed a deep
appreciation for these "maniacs" and
their obsessive collections.
'·Whatever reasons they had ," she said.
"They have given us a record of our past
that wouldn't have existed otherwise."
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The world is my oyster.
And guess what?
1 hate oysters. I 'rn not paying good money for
a meal that has the same feel as when I clear my
throat!
That phrase was scribbled on the back of a
dollar bill I r ecently found on the ground outside of DUC. I read the little saying on the bill
and laughed and laughed and laughed for
about ... about two seconds.
Wha t kind of person takes the time to
deface t he back of o ur NATO-lovin' nation's
c urre ncy with such strange
words of wisdom?
I like to call them the
you- know-what
people.
These are our modern day
Socrates, you know, people
who like giving t heir opinion when no o ne (except
philosophy professors a few
millennia later} cares.
I re member o nce while
fishing on perhaps the most
tranquil of days, a frie nd of
Ryan Craig
mine broke the s ile nce with
co111111e11wry
the question of the ages.
"Ryan ," he muffled through his c haw of
tobacco. "Why do we drive on parkways and
park on driveways?"
My answer: "Good God, Bubba , why do you
want to kn ow that?''
He spat in the wate r and wiped his c hin.
•·1 don't know, it's just that sometimes I like
to ponder the difficult questions in life."
And I guess that is what makes being
h uman so g reat. If I were a d og the o nl y difficu lt question I would ponder would be why I
have to greet my friends by s melling their
b u tts instead of slappi ng paws and saying
"a rf'!" Which is loosely trans lated as: "What's
u p, poopy breath?"
But because we are human. we like to
explain things and give words of wisdom on
topics we don't really understand through
analogies, fables or little quirky sayi ngs. Of
course the wisdom of the sayings is directly
proportional to the intelligence of the person
giv:ng the advice.
But that is not always true.
.Jesus said the Golden Ruic is to do unto
others as you would have them do unto you.
There was an old guy I grew up aro un d who
would always tell horror stories about when
he worked at a hot dog factory.
·'Do ye know what goes in hot dogs, boy?"
Then, of course, he would tell me a l l about
what exactly goes in hot dogs. Let·s just say
that· si nee that day hot dogs a re not n1y first
choice when it comes to picnic meat.
As J esus is my Lord and Savior, Mr. Hanes
was a smelly, cross-eyed man missing a pinkie
finger. Whose advice do you think I took to
heart?
There have been times when I have offended others by not treating them as I would want
to be treated if they had mistreated me by
treating me like a rotten apple given for trickor-treat.
But have l eaten a hot dog since'? Only when
I was rea lly hungry and I tried not to think
about where Mr. Hanes' finger enoed u p.
So right before f bought a bag of plastic soldiers with my doodled-on dollar (don't ask), I
looked over the oyster saying once again and
decided that maybe there was a reason why
someone <probab ly a drunk late-night-atDenny's someone} scribbled on the back of a
dollar.
Na h. There was no reason except to fight
off passing out in their gravy.
You-know-what?
I think that sometimes people must write
columns because they feel it is their only way of
making you read their ranting about some idiot
who boils his water.
That's such a good saying that it belongs on
at least a- $5 bill, maybe a SlO.
Editor's Note: Ryan Craig is a post-graduate
student f ro m Allegre.
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Lab technician rreceives CAP award
Mike Bryant gives
back to community
B Y B RIAN MA l 1'S

Ilerald reporter
J anet Bryant says her husband, Mike, doesn't r ealize just
how impressive o f a person he
rea lly is.
--He's a bit modest," she said
after l\1ike talke<l about the
Civil Air Patrol - a civ ili an
g roup aff i liated with the Air
Force - to wh ich he belongs
and recently recei\·ed recognition from.
Having him talk about the
citation he got for two years of
service and CAP"s mission,
which is to assist in emergency
situatiQns such as localing
d o wned planes and providing
support in natural disaster
relief, doesn't paint the whole
picture. she said.
Pride emanated from J;rnct"s
voice as she proved her point rattl 111g off a list of other emergency service organizations and
special training .\1ike's received
over the years.
lie has a license as an
Emergency .\ledical Technician.
is a member of the Barren River
Arca Search Dog Asso ciation
( BRAS DA>, TR,\Cr~HS. a c ave
rescue team and received HAS.\IAT. cm·e searching and und e r water inves tigation training.
'.\like's also a father of twin
7-year- old boys and is nn analytical chemist and lab technician at Wes tern . In his spare
time. he also likes to put on
magic s hows at lo cal s chools.

But Mi ke doesn't mind talking about CAP 's history,what h e
d oes for it or explaining th e
citatio n he r eceived.
" It's an award that's g ive n
once a senior member ha s
reached a certain level of training," h e expla ine d of t h e r ecognition h e rece ive d . "It's not
something one o r tw o people
get."
But that doesn't lake away
from the pride of getti ng th e
c itation or being a part o f CAP.
Mike said.
'·1t·s a nationally r ecognized
g r oup,'' he said. "If I were in St.
Louis and an e m e r gency
occurred. I could go lo the local
Civil Air Patrol office and present myself there for service.
They would know what I should
be able to do in the s ituation."
And the c itation means
added responsibility - such as
physical ly being present on the
scene of the emerge n cy - in
his area of operating radio communication networks.
"You've got lo meet certain
levels to physically partic-1
pate," Mike said. explaining the
significance of his citation and
the added responsibility it
b rings.
Ll. Co l. Gary Wickliff and
llarry Clagett, who work with
i\like in CAP and presented him
with the citation, could not be
reached for comment.
:\like said he·s also proud of
his involvement in scenario
drills. like a possible earthquake on the New Madrid fault,
receiving the rank of lieutenant
and wearing an altered Air
Force uniform.
Then there is being part of a
rich history which began shortly

-

Paul Conrad/Herald
Civil Air Patrolman Mike Bryant recently won a Certificate of Proficiency for his communications
work for the Bowling Green/Warren County Composite Squadron of the Kentucky Wing of the Civil
Air Patrol. Bryant works in the Ogden Environmental_ Lab and was awarded the 1997 Communicator
of the Year by CAP.
after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor and caused the formation of the C ivil Air Patrol.
"It was a group of civi lians
who were originally organized
to fly the coast lines as protection from another invasion which was a real threat.'' Mike
sa id.
Much like Mike's involvement in CAP. over time the
organization grew to its respons i bi I ity of search and rescue,

which is what it performs
to clay.
But while Mike said it is
nice to be part of something
with such rich history and
imp o rtan ce there is another
overriding reason to why he
enjoys his CAP and other volunteer involvement.
"Some people may say it
sounds cheesy. but it's that old
proverb about giving back to
the community,'· he said. "This

is me giving back to my country. I don't let that just slip off
my tongue."
And Janet said that is what
makes her so proud of her husband. He takes the time to get
involved, be humble and able
to handle almost any situation
that may arise.
''There's n ot much reward,'.
she said. "It's something he can
do and is good at i t. We gladly
give him up to do these things."

piCC-$.$0'$

The Best Location
in Town!
The Best Music
Anywhere!
• Wednesday, April 7

Glenn Davis
•Thursday, April B

Piscopo!

KENTUCi
www.justgo entucky.com
A Kentucky.com affiliate

• Friday, April 9

Kenny Lee
at91
Gear at
Midnite!

Coming April 9th

•Saturday, April 10

Kenny Lee
Located Downtown
on the Square in
Bowling Green

BQ--IN~Gm

r
Ar;;i&:~}Ji~fingm_
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ab your honey, pu.your

The Herald is
now taking
applications
for all
positions.
122 Ga,rrett

C"~

suit, and cruise to · (;oodTymes!

Lessons Friday from 8-9

Meal includes 4 chicken lingers &curly fries.
1818 Russellville Rd
904 31-W ByPass

.------------------------,
: 2 Bacon, Egg and :

: Cheese Biscuits for S2 :
1

1607 31-W ByPass (502) 846-2001 www.goodtymes.com

I

Valid al particiJ?ating Arby's restaurants.
:
Not valid with any other offer.
chh .J

L-------------------~----
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elly Kempisty runs from McLean Hall's front desk to her
next class. From there she heads to a dance rehearsal
after checking on costumes. She might finally end her day
with a talk at Waffle House somewhere around 4 a.m. with a
close friend. That's after working into the night at a local
bar. This is a typical day for Kempisty, a senior from Erie.
Pa. Ke mpisty lives to dance and she will do what it takes to
make it happe n. Ke mpisty will perform tonight throug h
Sunday in "An Evening of Dance, ·99" at the Russell Mill e r
Theatre. For reservations call 745-5845.

Kempisty begins her day with a music theory
class at 8 a.m. After several other classes, dance
rehearsals and work, she usually gets back to her
dorm room around 2 a.m. with homework still to
be completed.

While working at one of her two jobs after a long day of classes and dance rehearsals, Kempisty finds herself caught in a moment of
frustration and worry about the upcoming show, money and school.

Photos

By

Between rehearsals, Kempisty and her friend,
Nashville senior Rachel Flores, take a smoke
break outside Gordon Wilson Hall. A former
dance teacher in Erie, Pa. influenced Kempisty
to come to Western.

Katie
Englert

Kempisty takes a break after class before getting
ready for her dance rehearsal.

Kempisty performs in the dance piece "Dark
Path" during a dress rehearsal Sunday, at
Russell Miller Theatre.

Two frats
arguing with each other

Aliens may exist, prof says

ARRESTED:
CONTINUED

_ ____A~p_ri/6,1999
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degrading comment toward him
and his fraternity brothers.
"They (Phi Dells) were leaving,
and Nemes was trying to get his
guys to leave, but he made a comme nt that made some people lose
th eir temper," Richardson said.
Nemes denied he said a nything
degrading. He said he made hi s
brothers r etu rn lo the Phi D elt
ho use and the comment .. si mply
didn't happen."
,; r had to try and do the rig ht
thing and stop what was going on
- I did exactly what I was supposed to do:· Nemes said.
Louisville junior Dan Gilbert, a
m e m ber of Phi D e ll fraternity,
said Nemes had no part in instigating a conflict.
,;Everybody else was being
ignorant and silly, and he was just
trying to get everybody to be quiet
- he knew he would be responsible:- Gilbert said.
Nemes sa id he is concerned
with h o w his arrest will affect
votes in his campaign for SGA
president. but he hopes students
will see he made the right choice
in taking responsibility for his frate rnity.
"This was disorderly conduct
on Phi Dells' part, not Jason
Nemes' part," he said.

FRO M FRDNT PAGE

h o use. Police sa w Nemes and
other frate rnity me mbers walking
back to the hou se and arrested
Nemes. a Louisville junior.
Bowling Green crime prevention officer Barry Pruitt said the
president is usually arrested if
po lice are called to a disturbance
invo lving a fraternity.
··The president is ultimately in
charge:· Pruitt said. ··He is responsible for making sure the fraterni t~· me mbers are under control."
Nemes sa id h e was not
involved with any activity n e ighbors complained about.
" I did n othing wrong; the o nly
reason I was arrested was because
I am the president o f the fraternity:· he said.
Nemes. who lives at the Phi
Dell house, sa id after police
arrived at the house the first time,
he tried to quiet fraternity members and made everyone who was
not a Phi Dell leave the house.
Nemes said some members of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frate rnity
and Phi Dell began yelling at each
othe r. causing a disturbance at a
house where some SAEs live.
But SAE
membe r Jef:
Ri c hard so n , a Bowling Greer.
soph omore. sa id Nemes made a

April
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Program goes
'Searching for E.T.'
B Y CARO LI :---E L Y~CH

Herald reporter
In the wor l d of scien ce fielion , ex l rater rest r i a Is often
visit planet Earth.
It goes something like this bright lights, loud noise, big
spaceship and ZAP! One of
ours , an Earth l ing, is sucked
into s pace. Maybe they want to
stud y u s, wage war on us or eat
us.
The possibilities are as limitl ess as th e human imagination.
But in a different world th e wor l d o f reality - this
s tory lakes a strange turn. It is
us, the Earthl ings who are the
antagonists. Driven by cur iosity , we invade thei r world.
Probing and searching, we look
for them . Are they hiding? Or
do they exist at all?
Physics and astronomy
Professor Roger Scott delves
deep into this age-old question
with his lecture and slide show
production, 'Sea rching for E.T.'

1999

gori Ila tactics ...

Today
9 a.rn. Dead Pres ident; 11:15
Disclosu r e: 1:45 p.m. The Sixth
:\ian: 4 I L ove Tro ubl e; 6:45
Practical Magic: 9 Dead
Presidents: 11:15 Disc los ure;
1:45 a.m. The Sixth Man: 4 I Love
Trouble: 6:45 Practical Magic

.. Forget Se~llle ar1d San Jose.
. I
. The rea, entrepreneuna
3 Ct 10 n these days IS on
college can,puses.··

Tomorrow

Gorilla tactics is a high-octane, informative workshop
for the student entrepreneur. Participants will learn:
Lean start-up tactics
How to "value" ideas
Finding resources and money
Protecting idea capital
Business strategies and planning

- /,ic. MagazinE

9 a.m.
Rounders: 11:15
Dangerous Minds: 1:15 p.m. The
Mirror Has Two Faces; 3:30 The
Truman S h ow: 5:30
Antz: 7
Tuskegee Airmen: 9 Rounders:
11 : 15 Dangerous Minds: 1: 15
a .m. The Mirror Has Two Faces:
3 :30 The Truman Show: 5:30
Antz: 7 Tuskegee Airmen

For reg1stratron rnformatron: call Kentucky Science &
Technology Council, Inc. at 606-233-3502 ext.221
or visit our web site at www.kstc.org.
Sponsored by: KSTC and Kentucky DOE EPSCoR.

Thursday
9 a.m. The Sixth Man: 11
Absolute Power: 1:15 p.m. T h e
Exorcist: 3:30 Baseketball: 5:30
S ha dow
Con sp iracy;
7:30
Disturbing Beh avior: 9 Th e
Sixth Mau; 11 Absolute Power:
1:15 a.m. The Exorcist: 3:30
Baseketba I I; 5:30 Shadow
Con sp ir acy: 7:30 Di s turbin g
Behavior

for the student
entrepreneur

If
you

g
O

What: 'Searching for E.T.'
When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays; 2:30 p.m_
Sundays through April
Where: Hardin Planetarium
Admission: Free

'" Searching
for
E.T.'
e xplo res the possibility of life
in th e solar system , and touches on speculation about that
life," Scott said .
Scott's program details what
he has fo und through his s tudies o n h ow s uitable other planets are for sustaining life . A
handful o f Western students
and faculty showed up to watch
the production Thursday night
in th e Hard i n Planetarium.
Middlesboro freshman Joe
Cox, who went with a friend to
the lecture, said the visual
effects were excellent, but he
also described the show as
being "kind of long and
monotonous."
Cox admitted falling asleep
during the show, but said he
was glad he went because he
learned something new.
" I learned t h at whil e we
have no real reason to think

that there is life on other planectosx, \svaeidcan' t rule it out eith e r ,"
The show begins with a histo r y o f the search for l ife
beyond Earth and then moves
into a brief stud y of the plane ts, their physical characteri stics and the stud i es done o n
them in the past. Scott says o n e
of the most interesting thin gs
h e has found in his research is
h ow Earth-like the planet Mars
was.
"Mars may have been even
more Earth- like in the past,"
Scott added, implying Mars was
the planet m ost likely to harbor some form of life.
Tamela Maxwell, administrative secretary in Academic
Advising, brought her 9-yearold daughter Morgan to see the
show.
" I bring her t o all of the
shows at the planetarium ,"
Maxwell said. " We have a telescope at home, and we like to
go out and look at the s tars."
Scott just wants his show to
be food for thought t o whomever is interested.
" I hope they leave with a
curiosity about it," Scott said.
"I'm not going to give them a
pad answ e r ."

You can be a chiropractic
physician in five years.
Why settle for anything less?
The time is right to learn more about a
rewarding and fulfilling career as a doctor of
chiropractic. Greater emphasis is being placed
on preventive care and non-invasive health
methods in today's modem health-care system.
In five academic years, you can graduate with
a doctorate and oe licensed to practice
anywhere in the U.S. and Canada.
Known for academic excellence, Logan
College is on the cutting edge of curriculum
innovations. In addition to offering a quality
clinical program, Logan provides value-added business
management training. This gives graduating practitioners
a winning edge with better leadership and practice
enhancement skills.
Logan College of Chiropractic is now accepting
applications. Write, call or check our Internet Weosite
for a free descriptive brochure and admission kit.

EARN A DEGREE
WITH A FUTURE

http://www.logan.edu
1-800-533-9210
1851 Schoettler Road • Chesterfield, MO 63006-1065
Phone: 314-227-2100 • Fax: 314-207-2425 • E-Mail: loganadm@logan edu
An Equal Opportunity Institution of Higher Education

Friday-Sunday
9 a.m. '.\!utan: 10:45 Jerry
McGuire: 1:15 p. m. Up C lose and
Personal: 3:30 Pulp Fiction: 6:15
Far and A\\·ay: 9 Mulan: 10:4 5
J e rrv McGuire: 1: 15 a. m . L:p
C l os~ and Personal: 3 :30 Pulp
Fiction: 6: 15 Far and Away

-All my friends donate!

Monday
9 a.Ill. Do the Ri g ht Thing:
11:15 L io n King II: Simba's
Pride: 12:45 p.m. Get on the Bus:
3 The Sca rl e t Letter: 5:30
Eddie; 7:30 Antz; 9 Do the
Right Th ing; 11:15 Lion King fI:
Simba·s Pride: 12:45 a.m. Get on
the Bus: 3 The Scarlet Lette r ;
5:30 Eddie: 7:30 .\utz

I

Donating Plasma, you s it back in
a lounge chair & read, study, talk
or dream in a place filled with
friends. In 60 min. you're up &
away, cash in hand.
Bowling Green Biologicals
4 10 Old Morgantown Rd.

793-0425
Covering
Western civilization
since 1925.

College Heights
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Come ... it's t hat easy.

Earn $45 in the 1st week

L
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Sports
'Coach' Taggart leaving impression on Hill, again
OUT OF BOUNDS
Travis Mayo

A dark blue binde r s aile d
throug h the air, opened with
rustling pape rs inside and slid
across spring·s green g rass.
For two hours, that same
binder had been in a c oach~
hands. Open and above his head
for offensive players to see.
Down before his eyes. pages turning in search of the right play.
Tapping the shoulder of a player
in the midst of a joke.
A footba ll notebook.

A college football playe r, four
months removed.
A hope ful professional football player.
A football coach. for now.
For a minute, yo u wonder why
Willie Taggart is not dressed for
practice. Is he hurt? (That was
once a terrifying question).
After a few minutes, you
remember. Taggart has finished
his college career. No mo re red,
white and black uniform, and no

mo re evading defender afte r
defender.
" It's strange. because this
lime last year I was practicing,"
s aid senior qua rter ... Coops,
a lmost forgot) ... wide re ceive r
coach Willie Taggart. "Now I'm
o ut there watching a nd coaching
guys."
He doesn't want to be watching for long. He wants to put the
pads back o n and s hake defenders like he did for four yea rs to

be come Divis io n I's all-time le ading rushing quarterback. Taggart
tells his (and NFL quarte rbac k
Jim Harbaug h's ) age nt, Ste ve
Forest. how bad he wants to play
every day.
H's not a complicate d message.
"Man, l miss footbal l. I miss
footba ll. I wanna play somewhere,'' Taggart said from
SEE
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Jaguars power way to series victory
Western wins first,
loses final two games
BY S C OTT

s I SCO

Herald reporter
The s un came out in the bo ttom of the ninth inning Sunday
and gleamed off the foul poles
at Denes Fie ld. The ste ady drizzle that had turned the outfield
into a soaked mess finally
stopped.
But as far as the Hilltoppe r
baseball team was concerne d.
the c louds could have n e ver
parted and the rain could ha\'e
kept fa lling.
Western 05-13. 6-9 ) came to
bat in the ninth trailing So uth
Alabama by on e run. The heart
of the orde r - senio r firs t baseman T.J. Freeman, junior designate d hitte r Curtis Bliss and
sophomo re outfie lder Matt F o x
- was due u p.
Ins t e a d of p roducing the
tying o r winning runs, the three
went down in orde r lo e nd the
game.
Fre eman s howe d a glimme r
of ho pe when his bat c o nnecte d
with the ba ll and l a unche d it to
deep le ft fi e ld, but it dro p ped
s hort of Big Re d Way, into the
wa iting g lo ve of So uth Al aba ma

Paul Conrad/Herald
Sophomore shortstop Luis
Rodriguez turns a double play

in the top of the ninth inning
against South Alabama. The
Jaguars defeated Western 2-1
Sunday at Denes Field.

Road gives Western chance to regroup
Hilltoppers face
MTSU at 7 tonight
B\ SCOTT StSC'O

Herald reporter
The sung is still festenng m
the wounded flesh of th<:
Hill topper
baseball
team.
Western started its weekend
senes with South Alabama b\·
blasting the Jaguars off Dene·s
Field 10-1
But Saturday and Sunday,
South
Alabama
beat
the
Hill toppers Ill one-run games.
"The main goal of the middle
of the week games is to get prepared for the weekend." semor
second baseman Matt Idlett said.
"Last weekend is over. Now it's
time to focus on getting ready for

•

next weekend "
they were swept by 11111101s State
The Hilltoppers (15-13. 6-91 last weekend. The) are on a five
took :.\! on day off from practice to game losmg streak
regroup and to get back in the
But \\'cstern c-oach Joel
baseball frame of m111d
:.\lurne 1sn·t tak1ru: :\I1cldle
Wes~ern
1,
1ennessee
scheduled
to
lightly
tra\·e I
to
"Tl\"ent)
"Twenty years in coach:.\I u rfrees bo ro.
years
111
ing has told me they're
Tenn..
at
7
coad11ng has
to111ght to face going to be as tough as
told
me
:.\1 i d d I e
they' re gorng
anyone
on
our
schedTennessee State
to
be
as
(9-18. 3-3 m Oluo
ule."
tough as an~ \" a 1 1 e ~
one on our
Conference>
- Joel Murrie sch e d u I e ...
Tonight's
Western baseball coach :.\Iurrie said.
game 1s the first
"The~·
are
of three this
always wellweek before the learn packs up coached and play us compet1t1\'efor a three-game senes agamst ly. ··
Sun Belt Conference foe New
Junior third baseman Josh
Orleans.
Pride is leading the Blue Raiders
The Blue Raiders are coming with a .379 battrng average, eight
off a three-game series in which home runs and 23 RBIs.

:'lhddle Tennessee has two top
quality starting pitchers. Junior
pitcher .Jamie Powers (2-4J leads
the pilchmg staff with a 3.33
ERA
Freshman
Dewan
Brazleton <4-21 is second with a
486 ERA

They are re\·ersed Ill strikeouts. Brazieton leads with 44
while Powers has 38 on the sea
son. Both have pitched two com
plete games
The Hilltoppers are led by
senior outfielder Chns Yeo·s
.378 battmg average. He has
eight doubles and a .489 on-base
percentage
.Junior pitcher Josh Novotney
(4-2> leads Western·s pitch ing
staff with five complete games
in se\'en start~ a nd has a 2.35
ERA

Western
1s
back
home
Wednesday to take on Austin
Peay <17-9, 7- 1 in OVCl at 6 p.m.
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junior left fielder Dwayne
Pugh.
The Jaguars (19-12, 10-4) won
the game 2- 1.
" l t was a pitc he rs' due l,"
South Alabama coach Steve
Kittrell s aid. ··we were fortu nate e nough to get the go-ahe a d
run at the rig ht lime."
That go-a head run c ame off a
solo home run by junior s ho rtstop Seth Taylor in the to p of
the ninth inning.
All the runs sco re d in
Sunday's game were a r esult of
solo home rs.
.Jag uar senio r ca tch e r Ben
Ke ates we nt yard to open u p
the scoring in the l o p of the
fifth inning. Freeman ans we red
for the Hillto ppe rs in the bottom of the s ixth with his fo urth
ho me run of the year.
So pho mo r e pitc h er B r ia n
Houdek
(2-3)
said
the
Hiilto ppers fa ced a g re at pi tc h
e r and they didn't hit the ba ll
we ll.
"We s ho uld sco re mo re
runs,'· Ho ude k sai d. ·' You·ve got
lo give c re dit l o the o the r pitc her
The othe r p i tc h e r. South
Ala bama junio r Aro n Andre ws
(2 -2 ), pitche <l a comp le te game
and a llo wed s ix hits. o ne run.
no wal ks a nd h ad seven s trikeo uts for the win. Andrews ha d a
7.99 ERA going into wee ke nd.
"All of the p itc he rs did a
good job of command ing the
s tri kc zone ... Weste rn coach .r oel
Murrie s aid.
"Unfo rtunately we made a
cou ple of m is ta kes. Whe n a g u y
doesn· t wa lk a n y and doesn·t
SEE
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Sun Belt standings
Team

SW Louisiana
South Alabama
Florida Int'!
Ne w Orleans
UALR

SBC
12-3
10-4

Western

9-6
8-7
&8
6r9

Lous1ana Tech
Arkansas St.

4-10
3-11

Overall

24-10
19-12
30-7
14-17
15-18
15--13

11-20
11-18

In the batter's box
Tornght (7) • at Middle Tennessee
Tomorrow (6 p.m.) • Austin Peay
Thur. (3 p.m.) - at Eastern Kentucky
April 10 (2 p.m.) • New Orleans (dh)
April 11 (1 p.m.) • New Orlea ns
April 13 (6 p.m.) - Middle Tennessee
April 14 {5 p.m.) - at Tenn. Tech
April 17 (2 p.m.) - Arkansas St. (dh)
April 18 (1 p.m.) . Arkansas st.
April 20 (6 p.m.) - Evans ville
April 21 (6 p.m.) • Eastern Ke ntucky
April 23 (6 p.m.) • SW Louisiana
April 24 (2 p.m.) - SW Louis iana
April 25 (1 p.m.) - SW Louisiana

Page14
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-Men's tennis extends record I PowER: Jags dominated
.

Bv

MA L CO LM

K ;,;ox

Herald Reporter
Wes t ern's men's tennis team
needed nothing as monumental
as a new president or a t rip to
the moon to seal its place in history. All they had t o do was win
21 matches, the most ever for a
Western tennis team.
Now 23-1. this year's team has
the best record in school history.
The previous record had stood
fo r a lmost 25 years.
"We're a little bit surprised,"
Coach Jeff True said of the
records. ·'It's not that we talk
about it a lot:·
Even though the schedule has
not been the toughest, True
doesn't apologize.
'·We're just a stronger, deeper
team:· he said.
In
three
matches the
Hilltoppers· stre ngth and depth
really showed up.
Wesfern beat Tennessee State
and Cumberland Saturday. It shut
out both opponents 7-0. Western
i.Jeat Murray State at home Sunday.
It was only the second ti me the

Hilltopper-5 have beaten t he
Racers in 25 years.
Western got an earl y lead by
winning two of three doubles
matches against the R acers. It
then picked up c rucial wins from
senior Beau Sparks, so phomore
Michael Lindskog, and freshman
Martins Priede. The three are 213 . 24-0, and 22-1 r espectively in
singles matches.
The Hilltoppers' next chance
to extend the str eak is tomorrow
against Southern Indi ana in
Bowling Green at 2:30 p.m.
Western defeated the Screaming
Eagles 4-3 earlier this season.

Women win two
LOU ISVILLE - The women's
tennis team experienced the
e n tire spectrum of competition
last week. It lost 7-2 to Louisville.
but regrouped to beat Xavier 5-4
and Morehead State 7-2 to bring
i L5 record to 10-9.
Louisville {13-3) jumped out lo
an early lead against Western by
winning four of six singles matches Thursday.
Senior Karolina Dies' singles

College Heights Herald
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by Novotney in opener

win kept the Lady Toppe rs alive
in the matc h and her teammates 1
showed their appreciation, giving
I
•
her a heroine's welcome as she
C ON TINU E D F II OM P AGE 13
came off the court.
Western was excited about its
make any errors, it m akes it
chance to beat the larger program.
tough to win:·
The e xciteme nt was never fulHoudek, junior Kevin Love (2filled . The Ca rdinals swept the
3) a n d sophomore T.J. Johnson
doubles matches for the 7-2 team
(2-0) allowed a combined tw o
win.
I runs o n nine hits. Houdek
Western once again found
walked two and struck o ut three.
itself needing strong play from its
He said the t eam irn't li ving
doubles teams Friday morning
up to its potential right now.
against Xavier 00-8). The team
·'Once t he hitting and the
score was 4-4 midway through the
pitch ing works together. 1 think
last doubles match.
we'll be unstoppable," Houdek
Senior Inese Zverge and teamsaid.
mate
freshman
Th e r ese
Murri e said the p r oblem
.Johansson wo n their doubles
was n 't just not getting enough
match. 8-5, propelling the team to
hits - the Hi lltoppers should
a one-point win.
have scored more runs on s ix
The Lady Toppers jumped out
hits. His team just couldn't get
lo an early lead against Morehead
on base.
State (4 -11) Friday afternoon.
Freeman said the offense just
After singles, Western led 5-1. en
couldn't get going.
route to winning the match.
··we couldn ' t get the big hit
Western trnvels to Nashville to
play Tennessee State tomorrow at
whe n we needed it." Freeman
3:30 p.m. The Lady Toppers beat
said. He said the same thing hapthe Tigers 9--0 two weeks ago.
pened in Saturday's game.

The Hi lltoppers had multiple
hits in only one inning and those
w e r e nega t ed when Fox was
caught at second trying to stretc h
a single into a double.

Friday and Saturday
Friday night, junior pitcher
Josh Novotney (4-2) pitched his
fifth complete game of the season, scattering nine hits, striking
o ut three and allowing only one
run.
The offense backed him up.
scoring eight runs in the sixth
inning for a 10- 1 victory.
F r eeman, Bliss and junior catche r K evin Clutter each had two
RBIs.
The .Jaguars came back to
even the series Saturday with a
5-4 victo ry. Se nior third baseman
Anthony Saporito tried to score
the tying run with two outs in the
ni nth , but was caught out at
home.

Classifieds
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Parks & Recreation Positions

Perfect Part-time
Job

"CAMP HAPPY DAYS"
Camp Supervisor, Camp Counselor, and
Assistant Camp Counselor positions available.
Works with mentally retarded children, teens &
adults; must be knowledgeable in recreation/sports
activities; CPR & First Aid Certification required; Age
16+; 40 hrs./wk; May - July. Salaries range from
$5.15/ hr. to $5.60/ hr, depending upon the position.
Interested applicants should obtain an employment
application from the Human Resources Department in
City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed applications must be submitted by 4 p.m.,
April 9, 1999. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.

>

Santa Fe
STEAKS•RIBS•FAJITAS

Bowling Green's Hottest New Restaurant
concept is now taking applications for all
positions. We are looking for bright,
energetic people who enjoy having fun while
they work. If this sounds like you, stop by
and talk to us.

...............

Oil & filter change special
$16.95. Shuttle to & from
campus.
Gary Force Honda
2325 Scottsville Rd.
781-8230

Auto Clinic, Ltd.
Import and Domestic Repairs
Brakes. heating, A/C, shocks,
struts. tune-ups, alternators,
starters, major & minor
repairs.
302-B State St.

Superior mobile service at a
great low price. Call & compare prices. Truck sliders
too.
Start to Finish Auto Glass
& Detail
(502) 598-8910

...............

...............

A World of Opportunity
CO-OP POSITIONS AVAILABLE

lndividual(s} needed
now in Oakand area
to work part-time as
Rec re ation Support
Person for man, age
30. with physical dis ablities .
Approximately 15-20
hours weekly. Some
of his interests
include sports activities, bowling. tractor
pulls, farm m achinery
shows, enjoys being
outd oor s . Duties

include: h avin g fun .
providing transportation a nd minimal
physical s upport on
recreational outings.
Lifting not required.
Starting pay is
$8/hourly. All recreation expenses paid.
Schedule is very flexible. To apply con tact:
Mr. Jimmy Thomas
5820 Bristow Road
Oakland, KY 42 159
Call 5 02-563-2475

Accounting, CIS, Management, Finance,
Communicat ion or ot her business majors
See our web site for details!
www.campingworld.com
>

Summer Jobs Love the outdoors? Want to work with children? Cumberland Valley Camps
in Tennessee offer competitive
salaries, room & board. fabulous
programs & a chance to do something positive with your summer.
Call Dawn Strunk 1-800-395-5318
ext. 252 or e-mail
gscouts@edge.net

...............

Service, tune-ups, brake work,
oil changes and
major & minor repairs.
Lamastus Chevron
2229 Nashville Rd.
842-9905

796-6767

We will be taking applications
Monday - Saturday from
9 a.m. - 4 p.m . at
247 Three Springs Road
next to the
Ham pton Inn.

...............

...............

Brake Special $69 after
rebate. Midas Automotive
Systems
Call 842-6561 for details.

...............

.,

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
& INSTRUCTORS for private coed youth camp located in the
beautiful mountains of Western
North Carolina. Over 25 activities
including all sports, water skiing.
heated pool, tennis, art, horseback, go-karts. 6/15-8/ 16...earn
$1350-$1750 plus room, meals,
laundry & great fun 1 No smoking.
Call for brochure/ application:
1-800-832-5539 or e-mail
cppinewood@aol.com anytime!

Towing major and minor
repairs, oil changes, brakework and tune-ups.
Bubba's Automotive
405 Old Morgantown Rd.
842-9783

Martin Automotive Group is
offering a lube, oil and filter
special for $19.95. Shuttle
service to and from campus.
Ask about our WKU
discounts.
Martin Automotive Group
842-6323
2201 Scottsville Rd. 2209
Scottsville Rd. Bowling Green

C.XMPINC9 W~RLU
650Three Springs Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42104

EOE

B. G. Public Library has immediate openings for work study eleg1ble students, flexible hours.
Please come to 1225 State St. for
an application.

t868·HR

...............
Work from home. International
business needs help part-time &
full-time immediately. Income.
unlimited. Call for free booklet
1-877-299-0200

Polic ies
The College Heights Herald
will be responsible only for
the first incorrect insertion of
any classified ad. No
refunds will be made for partial cancellations. Classifieds
witl be accepted on a prepaid
basis only, except for businesses with established
accounts. Ads may be placed
in the Herald office or by
mail, payment enclosed to
the College Heights Herald,
122 Garrett Center, or call
745-2653.
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Track takes few to relays
Long allows athletes
to take Easter off
B Y L YNDSAY S UTTON

Herald reporter
For one weekend, W este rn
track athletes had the sa m e
choice as other students - to go
home.
And some rolled off the Hill
for Easter.
Honoring requests from severa I of the athletes to go home
for the holiday weekend,
West ern track and fi eld coach
Curtiss Long took only eight to 10
athletes from eac h team this
weekend to the SeMotion Relays
in Cape Girardeau. Mo.
The men finished seventh
overall and th e women were
eighth.
"A vast majority of the team
was off for this weekend," Long
said. "It was a meet i n which we
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would run peopl e who had not
(previously) had a chance."
Freshman Shanda Sloan ran
in the open 1,500-meter for the
first time this weekend. Sloan
normally runs the 800.
"They've been wanting me to
try it,'' Sloan said.
Senior Erik Jenkins won the
long jump event, j umping a
career-best 24 feet. 8 inches.
"He really did a tremendous
job," Long said.
Jenkins was also pleased,
since he is still battling a sore
hamstring. His jump put him
atop th e Sun Belt Conference
long jump standings, o u st ing
Arkansas State junior Jay
Parham, who had been the leader with a 24-6 1/4 jump at the
Alabama Relays.
Junior Cla ire Gibbons won
th e 1,500 with a p e rso nal best
time, Long said. Official times
were not available in the 1,500
and several other events
because of technical difficul ties
with the system that operates the
meets.
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··Those were r eal ly the h i ghligh ts as far as people placing
and doing wel 1.·· Long said.
Junior Valerie Lynch ran the
fi rst leg of the women's distance
medley rel ay where Western finished fourth over all.
Frei;hman Brian Kleeman
won h i s heat in the 400 hurdles
by finishing seventh overall with
a time of 59.07 seconds.
Freshman Spencer Durrant, a
decathlete. placed 10th overall
in the men·s javelin, throwing for
115-11 1/2.
'·ft was a meet that was necessary for us.·· Long said, noting
the athletes i rho did get to participate in different events for
more experience.
Those who did not participate
in the SeMotion Relays will
return thii; w eekend in th e Sea
Ray Relays at Tennessee.
And Long expects them to be
r eady.
"\Ve certainly hope they'll be
refreshed,". Long said. " I think
this is a necessary week out (to
be ready) for the Sea Rays."

l • Sports News
Golf teams compete in weekend tournaments
The Lady Toppers golf team placed eighth in a field of 17 t eam s
last weekend in th e Lady Colonel Classic in Richmond ..Junior Jamie
Hagedorn tied for ninth p l ace. Senior Kellie Brown tied for 26th and
freshman Jenny Rightmyer tied at 47th. R ightmyer had a personal
best of 81 in the first round of the two-day tournament.
The men·s gol f team finished 11th out of 18 teams with a score of
908 in the Johnny Owens I nvitational tournament l ast weekend in
Lexington. Freshman Borja LaRoche had the best finish for the
H il ltoppers. 216 strokes for t he three-d ay event. LaRoche's third
place finish was a career-best and the highest ever for a Western
golfer in the tournament.
- Malcolni Knox

Abdul-Jabbar receives national honor
Senior Kar eem Abdul-Jabbar has been named a 1999 Arthur
Ashe Jr. Sport s Scholar by Black Issues in Hzgher Education. AbdulJabbar, a Western forward for two season s. has a cumulative 3.5
grade-p oint average and is a psychology major and criminology
minor.
Black Issues has been awarding Sports Scholars of the Year since
1992 and was named for Ashe five years ago. Winners are selected
from nominations by all accredited colleges and universiti es.
Shannon Brown. a Wisconsin-Madison senior soccer player. was
named the women·s Sports Scholar.
Past winners include former Kansas basketball star Jacques
Vaughn, who's now in the NBA. and cu r r e nt WNBA star Nikki
J\IcCray, who p l ayed at Tennessee.
- Travis i\Iayo

Classifieds

Placing classifieds: •C.1ll 745-6287or fox your
,ld 10 74'i-2697.
The price: •$5.00 for first 15 words,
• 2'iC e,Kh ,1ddi1ional word.

Deadlines: •Turnldy\ p.ipcr i1 Fridav at 4 P,.lll.
•Th1md.1y"s pap,r i, 1 u,,d.iy at ii p.111.

•A PART MENTS•R OOMMATES•8 USINESS•FOR S ALE• A UTOMOT!VE R EPAIR •AUTOMOBILES •EMPLOY MEN T•

For Rent
One month free! 5450 Lost C ircle
2 bdrm apt. 1 1/2 bath, w/d
hookup. new paint & carpet. Rent
$450, deposit $475. Call 782-4470
M-F 8-5 for appoi'ntment.

...............

TREAT YOU R SELF! Completely

furnished apts. offer computer lab,
washer & dryer, alarms systems,
pool and etc. for only $249 (for a
limited time only!).
The Gables 846- 1000.

...............

1801 Apartments next to
campus. 2 bdrm., air, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, w/d
hook-up. $450/ mo. + $300
deposit + lease. Call 781-4689.
3 bdrm., 2 bath, central heat and
air, w/d hook-up, 1354 Center St.
$575/mo. Efficiency Apt. 31 o E.
14th $160/mo. 781-8307.

Super summer savings! Now
taking applications for 1,2,3 & 4
bedroom apartments. Nice, clean,
close to campus. Most with utilities
paid. References & deposit
required. No pets. Many units discounted up to 30% through June,
July & August ol '99. Call 7829486 while they last!
THE END IS NEAR - MAY 6 LAST DAY OF FINALS and you
need a place to live. We have the
perfect spot. Pool, tennis and
sand volleyball. Most utilities paid,
too! Pre-leasing now for May
through August move in. 1 & 2
bdrms. 5 minutes to campus. Call
to learn more.
781-5471

...............

2 blocks from WKU- efficiency,
gas heat. $240/ mo. + some utilities & deposit. Phone 842-6674.

...............

Roommate
Wanted
Roommate needed to share 2
bedroom, 11/2 bath, $187/ mo.
plus utilities. Near mall. Call me
at
784-8565.

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 7 45-6287.

Business
Services

IP A\ (C-IRA\7T~
NOW PA YING UP TO S6.25 ON
SELECTED CD RELEASES!
Bowling Green's great record & comics
store! i3uying & selling compact di"<:<,
tapes, rl'c ord, & comics-thousa nds in
stock! /\lso video ga1nes, mo\'ies,

M~g,c CMds & role pbying i;~mes,
posh~rs, stickt!t'S, incense & much n1ore!
1051 Bryant W;iy, l:>t>hind
Wendy's on Scottsville Ro,1d .
782-8(192. Open 7 days.

Box of Rocks
New, used, livt' & import CDs,
ince nse, oils, ca ndle~, poslers &
prints, stickers, patches, I-shirts,
books, m.ii;s, be;ids and jt'Wt'lry.
We pay u p to $6 for your CDs.

91 7 Broadway 793-9743 .
OPEN Sundays

For Sale
Moving to Florida (Bent Tree). 5
Wall Street Business Suits 44
Extra long, pants 37 x 33 $50.00
each. (New $450) Call 843-7496
House for sale: 1348 State St. 1
block from campus, fu lly renovated 1884 home, 3500 sq. ft ., 2-3
bedrooms. 2 baths, new kitchen,
garage. furn ished rental apt.,
immaculate condition, $169,900.
Call 846-3965 for info/ app't.
KAYAKS FOR SALE, CALL 502428-4690.

...............

Help Wanted
Free radio + $1250! Fundraiser
open to student groups & organizations. Earn $3 - $5 per
Visa/MC app. We supply all
materials at no cost. Call for info
or visit our Website. Qualified
callers receive a FREE baby
boom box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com

...............

I

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Needed immediately!
Servers & lifeguards. day &
evening shifts. Please apply in
person at Bowling Green Country
Club, 251 Beech Bend Rd.
Tuesday- Friday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
No phone calls please.

Looking for a challenge working
with adolescents? Three Springs
Paint Rock Valley, Residential
Treatment Center is seeking individuals who are committed to
helping others grow by being a
~ositive role model in a wilderness setting. These individuals
must possess a good work-ethic,
be enthusiastic and open to
learning new ideas. Must possesses strong leadership skills
as well as excellent people skills.
Backpacking and canoeing experience a plus. Excellent benefits
and good starting salary. Room
for advancement. Bachelor's
Degree required. Send resume
or call: Darin Geiger, Three
Springs Inc. P.O. Box 20
Trenton, AL 35774
Tel. (256) 776-2503
(www.threesprings com)

Part-time inside sales position
available. Vanous daytime hours;
Monday - Friday. Please send
resume to: Arch Paging,
1043 Pedigo Way. Suite 16,
Bowling Green, KY 42103
Patient knowledegable computer
expert to teach me in my home.
Call me at 843-9517.

...............

Leisure Support
Persons &
Community
Resource
Developers
Individuals needed
immediately in the
Cave Cily/Glasgow
area lo provide recrea tion a l support to
person s with developme n tal disabilities on
a n individualized
basis . Qua lifications
include High Sch ool
d iplom a a nd valid
d r iver·s licen se.
Previou s experie nce
with individua ls with
disabilities pre ferred.
Must b e willing to
work flexible pa rttime sch e d u le . Please
s u bmit letter s of
interest or resumes
to:
David Whe eler
LifeSkills, Inc .
1514 West e n Ave.
Bowling Green, KY
42104
p0 2-842 -2274

Help Wanted

C OUNSELORS

HEL P WANTED Earn extra

cash!!!
Make your own hours11
Responsible students to markeV
manage Citibank promotions on
can.pus. Free giveaways! Earn
$400+/ week. Call Shawn at
- 1-800-950-8472.

City of Bowling Green
ASSISTANT PARK
RANGER
Maintains Community Center
security, directing visitors
and enforcing rules; walks
visitors to vehicles; assists
with special events and various tournaments. Requires
high school diploma (or
GED), some related experience, and good driving
record. 20-25 hrs./wk; flexible
evening hours with some day
hours required. Age 18+;
$6.65/ hour.
Applications should be
obtained at City Hall, 1001
College St. Application deadline, April 9, 1999. The City of
Bowling Green is an Equal
Opportunity Emp loyer and a
Drug-Free Workplace.

Little Caesars Pizza Delivery
drivers needed. $8 - $12/ h r. Will
work around your schedule. Ask
about sign on bonus. Apply at
1703 31 -W By Pass 782-9555.

...............

CITY OF BOWLING GREEN
PARKS & RECREATION
TEMPORARY/SEASONAL
POSITIONS
Enjoy the outdoors, water, sports and p~ople? Then
a position with the City's Parks & Recreation
Aquatics or Athletics staff is the job for you!!
Positions include Lifeguard I & II; Pool Attendant I &
II; Swim Instructor I & II and Park Attendant II.
Salaries range from $5.15 to $6.65/ hr, depending
upon the position. Age requirements vary from 15+ to
18+ years old, depending on position.
Applications continue to be accepted for Special
Populations Instructor ($7.00/ hr.); Concession Attendant
($5.15/ hr.); Sr. Golf Shop Attendant ($6.1 5/hr.); TuJf
Laborer ($6.15/ tir.); and Golf Shop Attendant ($5.30/ hr.}.
Applications and additional Information can be obtained at

City Hall, 1001 College Street, Bowling Green.
Completed applications must be submitted by 4 p.m.,
April 9, 1999. The City of Bowling Green is an Equal
Opportunity Employer and a Drug-Free Workplace.
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. BOUNDS:
C O N TI N U ED FROM

P A GE

Ap,.il 6, !2.2!l...

Taggart wants to play

13

behind a desk. 'Tm not through
playing football."
That could be in the NFL, as a
draft pick or free agent. It could be
the Canadian Football League. It
could be Arena Football. Taggart
went south to Orlando to train with
Jim Harbaugh's personal trainer
after last season. He auditioned
for the Dallas Cowboys, Tennessee
Titans and Cleveland Browns.
If none of that works out, he can
eome to Western and coach.
Options for the option king.
lf Taggart, who will be getting
married this June, decides to come
back as a coach. he"ll have a spot.
"He has all the attributes and
qua l ities to be a n outstanding
coach," Western coach .Jack
Harbaugh said. "But I know his
priorities. I know he wants to look
at the NFL. I know he'd l i ke to
look at the Canadian league and
maybe Arena Football, and I want
him to do that.
" But at some point in lime, footbal l will come to an end and I want
him lo know that teaching and
coaching would be a tremendous

opportunity for him. I want him to
get a little taste of it this spring. I
told him that I have a job for him
at any point in time."
Taggart has taken that taste
seriously. He's resea rched on his
own, like when he studied a video
that had Nebraska's wide receiver
coach on it. And Harbaugh said
the spring coaching addition has
been good for the young team.
"O ur receivers are blocking
right now better t han they ha ve
over the last year or so," he said.
The pupi ls a r e aware of the
impact. There were a few grins the
first day t he n ew coa ch strolled
into a wide receiver meeting. But
t he smiles were quickly replaced
by serious looks and attentive
eyes.
" I know he knows what he's
doin', because he ran the offense
to damn near perfection last year,"
junior wide receiver Leroy Littles
said.
Taggart is excited about teaching players who want lo learn.
That makes it easier for the coach.
And the receiving corps doesn't
care about getting yards. The
pupils don't nag their teacher

about giving them some of the
yards back that he snagged while
run n ing the option offense.
They're c_oncerned about blocking
and wmmng.
But if the lime comes ...
"T'll ask him. I'll let him know,"
sophomore wideout Kevin King
said behind a grin.
Taggart said he'll be thinking
mostly about coaching his side to a
win on April 17, t he annual spring
game, before rushing home. A television will be waiting. It just happens to be NFL Draft Day too.
Willie Taggart the coach has
begun his second era on the Hi ll.
The smile is still U1ere, a long with
the eyes t hat brighten whenever
he talks about football.
He sti ll tries to get Western
pumped on the fie ld, by instigating
verbal battles that lead to physical
wars when the whistle is blown.
There's still the trash talk.
"Mainly from the coach," running
back
coach
P hilip
Montgomery said, walking out of
the office he shares with Taggart.
Coach Taggart.
Still sounds weird. But the blue
binder says it all.

WESTER~ SPORTS SCORECARD

IT
_earn _
I

_

W-L

Next

15-13

Today at Middle Tennessee State

23-1

Tomorrow vs. Southern Indiana

Women's Tennis

10-9

Tomorrow at Tennessee State

Track and Field

#

Friday at Sea Ray Relays

Baseball

I Men's Tennis
1

I

#

Track and field does not keep a record.

Football releases schedule for 1999 season
Wester n's football team has
released its schedule for 1999,
the H i ll toppers' first sea son
back i n the Ohio Valley
Confere nce.
T he
11-game
schedule
includes seven OVC tea ms and
one
NAIA
opponent
in
Cu mberland (Tenn.). Wes tern
fi nished 7-4 last season a nd lost
27 lettermen. The Hilltoppers
finished ranked No. 17 in the
Division I-AA top 25.
Two of Western's defeats
came at the hands of rivals
Murray St. and Eastern
Kentucky. Both appear on the
schedule as conference foes.

Her e's the schedule with
home games in bold:
Sept. 2 at UT-Martin (6:30 p.m.)
Sept. 11 Cumberland (Tenn.) (7)
Sept. 18 South Florida (7)
Sept. 25 Southeast Missouri (7)
Oct. 2 Murray State (7)
Oct. 9 at Eastern Kentucky (7)
Oct. 16 at Tennessee Tech (2)
Oct. 23 Tennessee State (4)
Oct. 30 at Eastern Illinois (1 :30)
Nov. 13 Indiana State (12:30)
Nov. 20 at S. Illinois (12:30)
- Travis Mayo

Work for one of the top 5 college newspapers in the nation. The Herald is now
accepting applications for all positions for the fall 1999 semester.

Choose
From

3CRUSTS:

LUNCH SPECIAL
14" Large 1-Topping

14" Large
1-Topping Pizza

GOOD 11AM - 3PM ONLY

COUPON GOOD ANY TIME.

$5?9

$6?9

t~.
.
>-~----------~-~----------<

I A

Expires: 5-31-99

I "ti' .

• Classic Hand Tossed
• Ultimate Deep Dish
• Crunchy Thin Crust

Offer valid w,th coupon only
Coupon not valid with any olher offer.
Cuslomer pays applicable sales tax.

# 103

CHH

10" Small
2-Topping Pizza &
8-pc. Breadsticks

$6?8

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Philly Cheese Steak
Meatball & Cheese
Bacon Club
ZZesty Italian
Ham & Cheese
Turkey & Cheese
Club Sub

I A_
II .......
.~
~ .
' .

I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires: 5-31-99

Offer valid w,lh coupon only
Coupon not valid with any other offer
Customer pays applicable sales lax.

1\vo

#to4

6 inch

Super Subs &
Two 12 oz. Cokes

$6_99

CHH

I
I
I
I
I
I

